USER MANUAL

DW100T
MOUNTING

PARTS & FUNCTION

BATTERY INSTALLATION

LED indicator
Buzzer
Magnetic sensor
Align center mark
Function switch

Install two CR2032 batteries into the battery compartment.
Remove the protective paper of the double sided tape & apply to the back of
the unit. Remove the other side of the protective paper & place on surface
to be mounted.
Stick the alarm transmitter to the window or door frame. Next, stick the
magnetic unit centered with alignment marks next to transmitter alignment
marks.

Battery cover

Battery
compartment

Open battery cover

CODE PAIRING & MELODY SELECTION
This magnetic transmitter works with the
receiver (chime unit) & must be paired
before using.
Step 1:Insert 2 pcs CR2032 batteries to
the transmitter.
Step 2:Insert the batteries into the receiver
(chime unit).
Step 3: Enter pairing mode for the

Zone ID

Chime Only
Chime/Strobe
Strobe Only

receiver (chime unit). Press & hold
the ● zone selector button for 3 Zone selector button
Melody selector button
seconds. The LED in zone #1 will
ﬂash.
Step 4: Press the ● zone selector
button again to move to the zone you wish to pair with.
Press the ♫ melody selector button to scroll through the
melodies. Once you hear a melody you prefer, do not press
any button as the melody is set for that zone.
Step 5:Once you have selected the zone & melody you
want, activate the magnetic sensor by holding the
transmitter & the magnet together (make sure
alignment marks line up on the magnent &
transmitter), then move them apart to activate the bell
or siren alerts.
Note: Transmitter must be set to “Bell” to pair with the
receiver (Chime Unit). Magnet must be no further then 3/16” inch from
transmitter make sure alignment marks of the magnent & transmitter
are lined up. Alignment marks can be difﬁcult to see, these marks are
centered on the units. If magnent is more than 3/16” from the
transmitter proper contact will not be made.
If successful, the receiver (chime unit) will generate a short tone.
Press the ● zone selector button to exit pairing mode, the system is
now ready to use.

When the magnet moves away from the transmitter
unit, the siren or bell sound will be activated & will
send out a signal to the receiver (chime unit).

Siren Mode
Using as alarm siren
The siren will automatically turn off after 15 transmitter: Slide the
seconds & will repeat itself every 30 seconds if the switch to siren position
door or window does not close or it is manually
turned off at the unit.
Bell Mode
When in bell mode it will generate one Ding Dong
tone, it will generate a second Ding Dong tone after
30 seconds & will repeat itself every 30 seconds
until the door is closed or manually turned off at the Using as bell transmitter:
unit.
Slide the switch to bell
position
BATTERY LOW INDICATOR
If a zone LED light is blinking, that indicates that the battery is low for this
transmitter. You must replace the battery as soon as possible. If the white
ﬂash at the top of the chime blinks every 5 seconds, this indicates the
receiver batteries are very low. When you see the white ﬂash every 5
seconds, you must replace the batteries of the receiver immediately.

FCC Statement:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can
be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct
the interference by one or more of the following measures:
* Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
* Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
* Connect the equipment to an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is
connected.
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must
accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired
operation.

Note: Modiﬁcations to this product will void the user's authority to operate this
equipment.

RoHS

2002/95/EC

For Customer Support Please Contact:
Silent Call / MyAlert
Sales@Silentcall.com /1-800-572-5227
scdirectsales.com for DIY instructional videos and User Guides

